February 22, 2019
Language and Race - Resource List
As part of our Symposium Session "Words We Use to Talk About Race," we are collecting a list of resources that have been mentioned or could further inform our conversation on race and language. To add to this growing and evolving list, email WordsWeUseToTalkAboutRace@gmail.com!

February 16, 2019
"Middle Eastern" ≠ "Arab" - Why That Matters (and more)
Nadia Khayrallah reflects upon the limited language and understanding surrounding Middle Eastern/Southwest Asian and North African ethnicities in the dance field.

February 12, 2019
Announcing JComm's Symposium Session: "Words We Use To Talk About Race"
JComm's Symposium session invites attendees to consider the various terms used to discuss race, as well as the underlying assumptions behind these words.

July 2, 2018
A Look Back: JComm 2017-2018
As the 2017-2018 Junior Committee comes to a close, we would like to take a moment to look back on the past year in JComm.

May 3, 2018
Letter to the Office of Nightlife
Letter to the Senior Executive Director of Policy and Programs of the Mayor's Office of Media and the Mayor of Nightlife...

April 17, 2018
"Labor of Love?" JComm Members on Balancing Passion and Practicality
In preparation for today's Long Table, Will Noling, Kim Savarino, and Nadia Khayrallah discuss how they balance passion and practicality in their careers.

April 15, 2018
"Labor of Love?" Meet the Core Participants
Meet the core participants for "Labor of Love?: A Long Table"

April 13, 2018
"Labor of Love?" JComm Weighs In (Part 2)
In preparation for our Long Table discussion, Lauren Wingenroth, Sherylynn Sealy, and Katy Dammers weigh in on what "Labor of Love" means to them.